
50+ Years Nearshore Plastics  
Processing Experience in Sto. Domingo,  
the Dominican Republic

 » Part of EG Industries’ worldclass MD&D 
advanced engineering, technology, and 
production centers in the United States

 » 15,000 square feet manufacturing facility 
for medical devices

 » Located is Las Americas Free Zone Park, 
a high-tech, tax-free zone 

 » Less than 10 miles from a full service 
shipping port

E R N I E  G R E E N
INDUSTRIES

EG Industries Dominican Republic LTD
Zona Franca Las Americas Nave 1-6
Santo Domingo Este, Dominican Republic

egindustries.com
(809) 549-1959
info@egindustries.com Make it count.

When it comes to your manufacturing needs,

it’s good to 
have options.

 » Custom secondary operations 
including ultrasonic, spin and 
vibration welding; pad printing;  
hot stamping; laser engraving;  
and more

 » Inline testing such as hi-pot testing 
and leak testing

 » Class 8 cleanroom assembly and 
automation

 » Metrology lab

ISO 13485 and ISO 9001:2008

Based on a benchmarking study conducted by the Financial Times, the 
Dominican Republic has lower total operating costs compared to China, 
Mexico, Brazil, Costa Rica, and Puerto Rico. Its close proximity to North 
America coupled with the ongoing global shift to more regional supply chains-- 
in addition to low labor costs, stable political situation, strong economic 
fundamentals, and overall good transportation and logistics infrastructure-- 
make the Dominican Republic ideal for nearshore production of medical 
devices and equipment.

 » 10 injection molding machines: 30T, 110T, 
and 165T

 » High precision plastic injection molding

 » Insert, multishot, and vertical molding

 » Scientific molding process development

 » Class 8 cleanroom molding

 » Expertise in highly engineered resins

 » Onsite tooling and mold maintenance

PLANT OVERVIEW

Keep your manufacturing costs under control.

Have a plan.
The Dominican Republic is the ideal location for projects involving 
higher labor content. As an option, projects can start in one of our 
molding facilities in the U.S. and then transition to the DR over time 
for additional cost reductions. Our team on the ground are highly 
trained, many of them U.S. educated and bilingual.

MOLDING CAPABILITIES

SECONDARY OPERATIONS


